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Message from
Your President,
Joan Donatelle

Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

Dame It!
April 26, 2020
Dame It! 2020
Planning Meeting,
Feb. 6th, 6-8pm,
Quincy St. Kitchen
February Program: Changed!
“SpeedNetworking &
Dinner, Feb. 20th,
6-8p,. Jeanie
Kozar’s Party
Room
Feb. 21st newsletter articles due
March Program:
New member recruitment, March
18th. More info.
to come!

Greetings Dear Dames,
At the heart of our organization, we are dedicated to supporting and promoting women in
the culinary fields through charitable and educational activities. We support young women
coming into our profession through academic scholarships and professional grants as well
as supporting high school youth through Urban Roots, exploring food, ecology and agriculture. In the coming months we will have several amazing opportunities to share our vision
and mission with our community. (AKA Les Dames Love.)
2020 Legacy Awards. Application deadline is March 16, 2020.
These awards offer career and life-enhancing mentorship experiences for women who are
not members. Winners spend a week on-site learning. These events are high energy, labor
-intensive and career expanding experiences.
Our International group is awarding six offerings:
• Dive into the Austin food scene with Quality Seafood
• Experience food journalism with Plate Magazine and Winsight Media in Chicago
• Explore winemaking and hospitality at Wente Family Estate in California
• Learn the secrets of fine spirit production at Jose` Cuervo in Mexico
• Experience New Orleans in the Kitchen of Compere Lapin
• Taste and Learn on a Farm to Fork Journey through the Sacramento Valley
The winners will also attend the 2020 Conference in New York, October 15-18, 2020.
Now is the time to actively share this valuable information within your circles. Do you
know someone who would benefit from one of these awards? Share in person. Share on
your social media. Timing is of the essence, as candidates will need time to write their application. Information and applications are found on the LDEI website at www.ldei.org LDEI
Legacy Awards.
Micro-Grants are given out on a rolling calendar. Funds are available. More information is
on our website: www.mnlesdames.org or Contact Audrey Nelson.
Our March Meeting-This will be the meeting to attend and bring potential members. A
great way to share our vision and mission. Make a list of potential members to invite.
Dame It! 2020-Everyone can help somehow with our Fun Fundraiser that helps us do so
much for our community. Only you know what that is. Buy a ticket. Get a group of friends
to come. Offer a Silent Auction Experience. Help on a committee.
Scholarships-Start thinking about who you know that would apply for these scholarships.
Share the Les Dames Love!
Joan Donatelle
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Calling All Bakers!
The Cake Walk Committee for Dame It! 2020 is
looking for donations!
We need your favorite cake, cupcakes, tart, pie, muffins or
cookies. Pickup can be arranged, or you can bring your donation to the event on April 26th.
Please contact Genie Zarling if you are able to contribute.
geniezarling@gmail.com or (612) 860-0424.

JANUARY PROGRAM RE-CAP
The Art of Fermentation, Lowry Hill Meats, Jan. 14th
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JANUARY PROGRAM RE-CAP continued…
The Art of Fermentation, Lowry Hill Meats, Jan. 14th
January Program: Lowry Hill Meats Re-cap
By: Kim Ode

Whether it was knowledge or bacteria, there was a whole lotta growth going on January 14 when 20 Dames gathered
at Lowry Hill Meats for a fascinating session about fermentation.
Store owner Erik Sather welcomed us into his intimate butcher shop where tables lined the windows looking out
onto Hennepin Avenue. “I always wanted a butcher shop where people could hang out,” he said. His meat cases
were a marvel of gargantuan pork chops, whole chickens, T-bone steaks, an array of plump sausages, ribs, porchetta, duck legs, even vacuum- packed lozenges of foie gras, for just $5.75 an ounce. This was the basis of our
buffet meal featuring roasted chicken, seared sausages, roasted potatoes and other veg, and a green salad.
But the spark on our plates, and the reason for gathering, was the fermented vegetables created by Jim Bovino,
owner and "master of microbes” of Topos Ferments, which he founded in 2017. His philosophy of fermentation is to
let each vegetable be its own fermenting engine, using the energy that exists within the microbes that exist on a
head of cabbage or a clutch of beets to fuel the fermenting process. This ancient method uses no heat or added
acids such as vinegar. The result is a product that tastes powerfully of that vegetable, and also has a crisp bite.
Bovino said he came to his craft through a variety of inspirations. He was formerly was at GYST Fermentation Bar,
where he created the in-house and retail fermentation programs. He was also a founding partner of Keepsake Cidery,
a small craft cidery based out of Dundas, Minn., co-owned California Street Farm, a small urban farm in northeast
Minneapolis, and worked on a diversified blueberry farm on the Olympic Peninsula in Washington State. Jim was part
of the effort to legalize commercial urban agriculture in Minneapolis, working for passage of the Urban Ag Text
Amendment, and serving as co-chair of the Land Access subcommittee for Homegrown Minneapolis.
Bovino's original course in life was in theater — he was managing director of the Ritz Theater in Minneapolis — and
while he said that has nothing to do with fermenting, he’s clearly at ease in front of a crowd and has a keen sense of
timing.
He began by sprinkling salt over a tub of shredded cabbage, working it in with gloved hands every so often as he described his type of fermenting process and took questions from Dames that ranged from how to not poison your family
to how to deal with skeptical food inspectors.
Over the course of about 45 minutes, he shared his knowledge and humor. Sather added his take, explaining how even
a bit of chopped fermented daikon can elevate a sandwich or a salad or a marinade. Also, there’s a limestone wall in
the basement that has generations of microbial “terrior,” which makes it a perfect space for Bovino to do his work.
And over the course of those 45 minutes, the salt had drawn out enough of the cabbage’s moisture to turn the
strands glossy and create enough water to begin covering what he packed into a stoneware crock for its gradual
transformation into sauerkraut. Bovino has shared his Fermentation Guide proportions with the Dames (sent out on
January 16, email mnlesdames@gmail.com if you didn’t see the email.)
For more info on Topos Ferments, go to https://www.toposferments.com/
For more info on Lowry Hill Meats (they have a Meat Club!), go to lowryhillmeats.com
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New Member Spotlight:
Lizbeth Kliewer
Name: Dr. Lizbeth Kliewer (Liz is just fine with me)
Current Occupation:
#1) Culinary Arts Instructor at South Central College in Mankato.
#2) Instructor in the Family and Consumer Science Department at Minnesota State University,
Mankato.
#3) Consulting business with a partner. We design commercial kitchens, train staff, do menu
development, work with struggling restaurants, and much more. It is an exciting way to keep
very current of what is happening in the industry.
What is the “secret ingredient” in your cooking: It is all in the details. Giving students the
ability to describe their food with passion and detail opens up a world of possibilities for
them. Plating and serving with attention to detail makes all the difference in how food is
viewed. I constantly tell students that guests will eat with their eyes first and to make every
detail count.
Describe your family: My husband and I enjoyed the journey of homeschooling our five children. They are all very accomplished in their fields of choice, but very diverse. One thing that
holds true for all of them is the joy of cooking and baking. One son is a chef in St. Louis and
another is a Sous-Chef in Mankato. Although not working in the industry, all other family
members are passionate about food as well. This makes for wonderful holidays and gettogethers, when we can all cook.
Why did you join Minnesota LDEI: I anticipate the opportunity to network with other women
in the industry who share my passion for food. Having women that my students can look up
to as mentors is a big part of why I make the effort to involve myself in organizations that
help me develop professionally.
What is your guilty pleasure? Easy – Baked Lays potato chips and Double Stuff Oreo cookies.
Thankfully, my work-study students are good at keeping my office stocked for challenging
days.
What professional accomplishment are you most proud of? I implemented a study abroad
program for my students to be able to experience culinary classes as well as food and culture
in Spain and Southern France. This has been a life-changing opportunity for many of them. I
am currently working on exploring other options to collaborate with other areas of the world
to open up new experiences.
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Micro-Grants Update
Micro-Grants Awards
The Micro-Grants Committee is excited to announce the winners of 3 grants. We have funds remaining to offer more
grants and will publicize this in the spring.
Zoila Pinos – Zoila is a chef who has been working in restaurant kitchens ever since she was a teenager. Her most recent
employment was as a chef for ten years at Spoonriver Restaurant. At Spoonriver, she worked on developing new recipes
for daily specials and made the soups and bakery items. She was also responsible for pantry prep. She will use her funds
to by new clothes, shoes and knives.
Rachael Brumitt – Rachael is a personal chef and cooking instructor and has started a business called Kinship Cooking,
LLC. You can check out her website: www.kinshipcooking.com. Her focus is healthy, plant-based cuisine. She was a cook
and vegetarian special coordinator at Spoonriver Restaurant. She has also taught classes at Cooks of Crocus Hill and
Whole Foods. She plans to begin a series of demonstrations at CES (Community Emergency Services) with recipes that
highlight some of the donated foods, especially with produce and plant-based foods that are highly nutritious. She intends to use her funds for equipment to use in her classes, such as new demo pans, portable burners, and transport containers.
Jo Seddon – Jo is a former medical internist who decided her passion was working with food. She trained at a culinary
school in the UK and went on to be a Chef de Partie at the River Café in London. She moved to the Twin Cities in 2016
and has worked as a chef at Broders, for the Minnesota Wild Hockey Team, was an opening team member at Bellecour
and has been holding pop-up social suppers in her home. She has taken on a lease in a small commercial kitchen and will
use her funds to stock her kitchen with cookware, small equipment and to design a website. You might be interested in
attending an upcoming social supper in her home. Following is a list of upcoming dinners.
Jo Seddon’s Social Suppers is a series of dinners cooked and served from her home in SW Minneapolis. It’s meeting of
friends and friends of friends. It’s about good food, good wine, relaxed hospitality and fun company. Click here to learn
more: https://www.joseddon.com/
The evening starts at 6:45pm with a welcome drink and hors d’oeuvres while you get aquatinted, and is followed by a 3course sit-down dinner. For wine pairing dinners, Jo takes care of all the wine, but otherwise invites you to bring your own
wine to share at your table.
Friday February 7th: Moorish Spanish dinner $65
Around 700 AD the Moors crossed from Northern Africa and invaded Spain where they ruled for 800 years. The impact
they left on Southern Spain is palpable in the architecture and the lasting influence on the cuisine. Think spices like saffron
and cinnamon, the delights of tapas and a wealth of fish and seafood.
Friday February 21st: Sicily– Regional Italian dinner with wine pairings $100
Sicily, the island off the boot of Italy, a true melting pot of cultures and food. It has been occupied by the Arabs, the Normans, the French and the Greeks and has a many-layered culinary heritage to match it. Sicily is famous for its arancini, its
fish crudos, dried pasta and granitas. It is peasant food with piercing flavors.
Friday February 28th: Middle Eastern Feast $65
This dinner will center around the sumptuous cuisine of the Middle East- an area that encompasses Turkey, Egypt, Israel,
Palestine, Jordan, Lebanon and Iran. Mezze platters, delicately spiced meats and fresh grain salads are hallmarks of this
area.
Friday March 13th: Emilia Romagna– Regional Italian dinner with wine pairings $100
Emilia-Romagna is one of the wealthiest regions in Europe. Its capital, Bologna, is home to the oldest university in the
world and abounds in culture and refinement. Its rich culinary heritage boasts the home of parmesan, prosciutto di parma
and the beautiful hand-crafted pastas which are ubiquitous in this area of northern Italy.
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BEVERAGE CORNER by Nikki
Thank you to everyone that sent a letter to the USTR regarding the insane
tariffs currently in place and 100% tariffs proposed on Wine, cheese, olive
oil, nuts, Scotch Whisky and other supposed luxury goods, all to get the
7.5 billion back we are owed because of Boeing- Airbus lawsuit.
The fight is not over, yes Sparkling wine is off the table for the rest of 2020
but we could face 100% tariffs on these goods and more, including all 27
EU countries.
There is a march on Washington on February 9th!

Mocktail of the month-YUM!
Honey Lavender Lemon Spritzer Mocktail Recipe

DRY JANUARY?

Ingredients:
1 oz freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 oz lavender infused honey*
5-7 oz club soda

Something that is really
catching on, in fact our very
own Marvel Bar embraced
this healthy trend as part of
their exploration series.

*To make lavender infused honey, combine 1 cup of honey and
1/4 cup of dried lavender into a pot over medium heat. Bring to
boil. Let boil for 30 secs. Remove from heat. Let cool. Strain honey with mesh strainer.
Combine lemon juice and honey in a mixing glass. Shake vigorously until honey is dissolved. Pour into ice-filled highball glass.
Add club soda, 5-7 oz depending on taste.
Spiking Option
2 oz brandy
from: Roberts & June website
http://www.robertsandjune.com/mocktail-week-honeylavender-lemon-spritzer-mocktail-recipe/

Wine event coming up:
MN Cold Climate Conference
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Program Updates
February Program-new topic and venue!
“Speed-Networking & Dinner!”
Thursday, February 20th, 6-8 pm
Jeanie Kozar’s Party Room, 7200 York Ave. S #226, Edina, MN 55435
We are sorry to inform you that our Chocolate Soiree has been cancelled. Our hostess, Mary Leonard of
Chocolat Celeste, has been diagnosed with breast cancer and will not be available due to her treatment.
We have changed our plans though and hope you find this new scheme appealing!
You have heard of speed-dating? Let's try SPEED-NETWORKING! We are applying the romantic matchmaker to business and friendship! Take a moment to think about your best attributes, as a friend and as
a business woman. Be prepared to share a snippet of your story that highlights a skill gained, your greatest triumph, a hard lesson learned. Now is your chance to be both a student and a mentor, and make a
new connection to a fellow Dame.
We will have supper catered in. We will also be enjoying a fine selection of chocolates from Mary as a
gesture of sisterhood and support.
We are looking forward to seeing you!

March Program-Open House for New Member Recruitment, March 18th
Stay tuned for details!

February 21st Food Safety Conference,
Beyond the Basics - Food: Safety, Supply & Sustainability
Highlights of the one-day conference:
The Consumer, the Food Supply and the Food Safety Dilemma,
Julie Miller Jones, PhD ~ Professor Emeritus, St. Catherine University
Making Sense of Changes in Food Label Information,
Brenda Jacob, RDN, MPD, LD, Labeling Manager, Land O’Lakes
Creating a Food-Safe Environment,
Jennifer Gels, RD, MBA, Vice President Marketing, EcoLab
Food Waste and the Carbon Effect,
Vanessa Nordstrom, President, Everyday EcoSolutions & Janice Becker, LogSafe
The Future of Sustainable Materials and Product Development,
Danny Mishek, President & Co-Owner, VistaTek & SelfEco
Use this link to register or contact hello@fcsprofessionals.org
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Dame It! 2020 Update & Next Planning Meeting
Our 5th annual Dame It! event is happening and it’s going to be one of the best! The committees
have all been working hard and it’s really starting to come together. We have 11 chefs already committed. New this year are Ann Ahmed from Lat 14, Michelle Guyer (former Salty Tart) from Taher,
Janine Holig from Hot Indian, Nettie Colon From Red Hen/Lynhall, Kenzie Erdiger from Mucci’s and
Mecca Bos from Equity Catering.
Nikki Erpelding will be pouring Vineyard Brands wines and has arranged for wine tasting classes on
Spanish, French and Italian wines. We will also have cocktails from J. Carver Distillery and Twin City Spirits, along with
a special mocktail created by Trish Gavin of Lat 14.
Merrilyn Tauscher has been working on adding additional mini classes including Creating an Instagram-Worthy Charcuterie and More Platter!
Now is the time for EVERYONE to get involved: Encourage your friends and relatives to buy tickets, secure a silent auction donation, volunteer to bake a cake and don’t forget to buy your own tickets!
I hope to see you all at the next Dame It! Planning Meeting!
Thursday, February 6 at Quincy St. Kitchen, 1310 Quincy St. NE, Studio 5, Minneapolis, MN 55418, 6-8 pm

Janice Cole

Program Planning Calendar
Welcome to a new year of Dame events! We are revamping and revitalizing our programming in order
to serve you better. Our monthly events are the backbone of our chapter for learning, networking and
service.
Thank you!
Amalia Moreno Damgaard & Liz Nerud-Programs
Emily Paul & Lachelle Cunningham-Membership

Techno Reminders….
Face Book—this is a private page. If you do not have access please email
mnlesdames@gmail.com so we can get you added.

Find the Dames on Instagram at lesdamesmn
Dame It—is our public Face Book page. Be sure to “like” this page, it gets lots of action when the Dame
It! event promotion is in full swing.
Our website MNLesDames.org has a Members Only page where you can find all kinds of “stuff”. The
password is: members only
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2019-20 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members
President
Joan Donatelle
President Elect
Cindy Jurgensen
Advisor
Audrey Nelson
Secretary
Pam Powell
Treasurer
Lois Tlusty
Membership Co-Chairs
Emily Paul
Lachelle Cunningham

Program Co-Chairs
Liz Nerud
Amalia Moreno Damgaard

Newsletter
Nikki Erpelding

Scholarship Co-Chairs
Susan Peters
Paula Zuhlsdorf
Micro-Grant Chair
Audrey Nelson
Service Chair
BJ Carpenter
Fundraising
Janice Cole

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst.
Tanya Hamilton
7561 Erie Ave.
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.212.8805

MNLesDames@gmail.com

Program notices (and reminders)
are sent out via EventBrite. If you
are not receiving a [usually]
monthly invitation from us to
attend the monthly program
please let us know at
mnlesdames@gmail.com.

